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Strategies for Creating an Effective Fundraising Committee 
By Sally Dadmun Bixby ~ Philanthropy Studio, LLC 

 
The purpose of the committee has been clearly defined and members are recruited after 
sharing the purpose with them.  Staff and board have created this together and agree on it. 
 

• Will the committee cover all things related to fundraising or focus only on events? 
• Review the description for the committee’s work annually 
• Allow room for the committee to evolve 

 
The committee has a clear strategic direction that is outlined in a fundraising plan that was 
generated by staff and shared with the committee for input, feedback and questions. 
 

• The plan presented to the committee could cover all fundraising strategies or focus on 
an event or specific campaign- depending on the committee’s purpose 

• Board/volunteers support staff with the plan – Courage/Encourage dynamic 
• Twice per year update the committee and the board on your progress toward your goals 

o Provide insights on why you are ahead or behind or why it’s time to modify a 
goal 

o See ECS Review example 
 
Mission-aligned fundraising strategies are paramount to further and not inhibit your equity, 
diversity and inclusion work. 
 

• Program staff and your DEI committee are invited to give feedback on campaign 
strategies. 

• Ethical storytelling is held to the highest standards (see handout) 
• Messaging/storytelling reinforces the strengths of those it portrays 
• Fundraising doesn’t promote saviorism- the hero is the person in the story and not the 

donor 
 
The fundraising committee includes educational/ mission related moments to further 
educate its members on the valuable work your nonprofit is doing and build ambassadors in 
the community. 
 

• Feature a mission moment in every meeting 
o Invite program staff to speak and meet volunteers 
o Share stories of success 
o Invite committee members to upcoming cultivation gatherings 
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Program staff are either regularly included in your committee meetings or have a permanent 
representative. 
 

• Mission-aligned fundraising is created when staff, board and volunteers create 
fundraising campaigns that reinforce the mission and not distract from it 

• An essential building block of a Culture of Philanthropy is fostering trust between 
program staff and fundraising staff and board. 

 
Board members on this committee bring reports and action items to the full board with 
opportunities for them to support fundraising in ways that are accessible to each board 
member. Board members on the committee are not expected to do all of the fundraising for 
the board.  
 

• All board members are expected to participate in fundraising in some way 
o Cultivation and stewardship opportunities are shared regularly (thank you 

calls/notes, invitations to cultivation events) 
o Not everyone has to ask for money 

 
Each meeting has an agenda that is shared in advance for feedback and is created to set 
expectations.  Meetings are run in a timely manner and allow for discussion and input.  
 

• Staff generates the agenda and first asks the chair for input before sharing with the 
entire committee 

• Plan meetings that foster belonging, strategic discussions/decision making and aren’t 
solely focused on reports 

• Personal cultural sharing is valued and encouraged- the power of ice breakers  
• Send reports out in advance set the expectation that they are read before the meeting. 

Committee members come to the meetings with questions/input 
 
 
Questions, feedback, comments?  Contact Sally at sally@philstudiopdx.com 


